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AN ACT
To provide for the Communication of Patients in Insane

Hospitals with their Relatives and Others.
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13 such patients, respectively, and shall promptly mail all
14 letters as written and addressed by such patients. Any
15 hours fixed for such visits with the approval of the com-
-16 mission shall be deemed reasonable.
17 Official inspectors or visitors from the commission shall
18 inform themselves by talking with the patients them-
-19 selves whenever that is possible, whether such means of
20 communication are being provided or not, and shall
21 promptly report to the commission any failure thereof,
22 which, if proven, shall be ground for revocation of license.
23 The words of this section, in clear, legible form, shall be
24 kept posted in plain view in every ward or patient’s room
25 in every such institution.

1 Section 2. Section twenty-five of the said chapter
2 five hundred and four is hereby amended by adding at
3 the end thereof the following:
4 The keeper of every such private hospital or house,
5 owner or lessee as thg case may be, in which any patient
6 may be hindered or obstructed in the exercise and enjoy-
-7 ment of the rights of communication and visit provided
8 by law, shall be liable to such patient in a sum equal to
9 double the amount of the charge then being made by the

10 keeper against such patient for the time during wh’ch
11 such right is so hindered or obstructed, to be recovered in
12 an action of tort.


